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ABSTRACT: Designed rational assembly of proteins prom-
ises novel properties and functionalities as well as new insights
into the nature of life. De novo design of artificial protein
nanostructures has been achieved using protein subunits or
peptides as building blocks. However, controlled assembly of
protein nanostructures into higher-order discrete nano-
architectures, rather than infinite arrays or aggregates, remains
a challenge due to the complex or symmetric surface chemistry
of protein nanostructures. Here we develop a facile strategy to
control the hierarchical assembly of protein nanocages into
discrete nanoarchitectures with gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) as
scaffolds via rationally designing their interfacial interaction. The protein nanocage is monofunctionalized with a polyhistidine tag
(Histag) on the external surface through a mixed assembly strategy, while AuNPs are modified with Ni2+−NTA chelates, so that
the protein nanocage can controllably assemble onto the AuNPs via the Histag−Ni2+ affinity. Discrete protein nanoarchitectures
with tunable composition can be generated by stoichiometric control over the ratio of protein nanocage to AuNP or change of
AuNP size. The methodology described here is extendable to other protein nanostructures and chemically synthesized
nanomaterials, and can be borrowed by synthetic biology for biomacromolecule manipulation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Proteins, the most versatile building blocks in nature, are
responsible for structural and functional complexity of life. Self-
assembly of proteins into nano- or microscale architectures,
such as ATPase,1 microtubule,2 and bacterial microcompart-
ment,3 constitutes the basis of life. Designed protein assembly,
which not only helps understand the nature of life but also
promises novel functional materials for a wide range of
applications including biomedical imaging, drug delivery,
biosensors, immunotherapy, enzyme catalysis, and electronics,
has attracted increasing interest in recent years.4−11 Protein
nanocages,6,10,12−14 curved disks,15 nanosheets,16 nanoparticles
(NPs),7 and periodic arrays11,17 have been assembled with
protein subunits or peptides as building blocks through rational
interface design. However, investigation on hierarchical
assembly of these protein nanostructures into discrete nano-
architectures, which is the next critical step in developing
protein-based materials, devices, and machines, is still in its
infancy. Although there have been a few attempts at assembling
two-dimensional (2D) or three-dimensional (3D) arrays of
protein nanocages,4,9,18 fabrication of well-organized compli-
cated finite architectures with protein nanostructures as

building blocks remains a great challenge. The major difficulty
is derived from the complex surface chemistry and structural
symmetry of protein nanostructures, which cause uncontroll-
ability in the assembly process. Here we report the organization
of protein nanocages into discrete nanoarchitectures using gold
NPs (AuNPs) as scaffolds through rationally engineering the
protein−AuNP interfacial interaction via a simple chemical
strategy.
Chemically synthesized nanomaterials, such as metal or

semiconductor NPs, which are amendable for various surface
functionalization,19−21 are ideal scaffolds for templating the
assembly of protein nanostructures. In this work, by taking the
Dps (DNA binding protein from starved cells) nanocage from
Listeria innocua and AuNPs as model motifs, we controllably
assembled finite Dps−AuNP hybrid nanoarchitectures via a
facile interfacial engineering strategy; that is, each Dps is first
installed with a single polyhistidine tag (Histag) on the external
surface in virtue of a mixed assembly strategy developed
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previously in our lab,22 while the AuNP is modified with Ni2+

bound nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni2+−NTA) using the reagent 3,3′-
dithiobis[N-(5-amino-5-carboxypentyl) propionamide-N,N′-di-
acetic acid] dihydrochloride (abbreviated as Dithiobis(C2-
NTA)), so that the monofunctionalized Dps (mfDps) can
monovalently bind to AuNPs through the classic Ni2+ affinity to
Histag (see Supporting Information for details). In this way, the
Dps species are controllably assembled onto AuNPs, and the
number of protein nanocages per AuNP is tunable by either
adjusting the stoichiometry of mfDps to AuNPs or changing
the size of AuNPs (Figure 1).

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dps has a cage-like structure composed of 12 identical 18 kDa,
with a 9 nm outer diameter and a 5 nm inner cavity diameter.

The N terminus of the subunit is exposed on the external
surface of the Dps cage.23 The switch between cage and
monomer is dictated by solution pH. Dps exists predominantly
as monomer when the pH value is as low as 2.0 and assembles
into a cage when the pH value is raised to 7.0.24

Monofunctionalization of a Dps nanocage is based on
coassembly of the functional and nonfunctional monomers
followed by purification. Dps monomer with the N terminus
fused with a Histag serves as the functional building block
(HBDps), while wild-type Dps (wtDps) monomer serves as the
nonfunctional one (Figure 1). WtDps and HBDps were
recombinantly expressed in E. coli, purified, and analyzed by
sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) (Figure 2A). It is noted that there is a band
with a lower molecular weight (MW, equivalent to that of

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the AuNP-templated assembly of discrete nanoarchitectures of Dps.

Figure 2. Characterization of wtDps and HBDps. (A) SDS-PAGE of purified Dps proteins. Lanes a−c, marker, HBDps, and wtDps, respectively.
(B,C) TEM images of HBDps (B) and wtDps (C) nanocages. (D) Agarose gel (2%) electrophoresis images of Dps−AuNP mixtures before (D1)
and after (D2) CBB R-250 staining. Lanes a−c, 3.5 nm Ni2+−NTA−AuNPs, mixture of wtDps−AuNPs, and mixture of HBDps−AuNPs,
respectively. (E,F) TEM images of HBDps−AuNP aggregates (E) and wtDps−AuNP mixture (F). Inset in part E shows an enlarged view of
HBDps−AuNP aggregates. The dashed red circles 9 nm in diameter imply the presence of HBDps.
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wtDps, 18 kDa) in the lane of the HBDps sample (predicted
MW of HBDps: 21 kDa). Mass spectrometry analysis indicated
that it corresponds to wtDps (Supporting Information Figure
S1), which is encoded within the open reading frame of
HBDps, probably translated from the second ATG codon due
to ribosomal leaky scanning, and purified accompanying
HBDps because of hybrid assembly. According to transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) examination, HBDps forms a
spheric structure like wtDps, with a diameter around 9 nm
(Figure 2B,C).
To test the surface functionality in terms of their interaction

with AuNPs, HBDps and wtDps were individually incubated
with AuNPs of 3.5 nm in diameter which were functionalized
by the Ni2+−NTA chelates. Agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure
2D1,D2) showed that the wtDps−AuNP mixture formed two
separate bands, indicating the weak interaction between wtDps
and AuNPs. Differently, the mixture of HBDps and AuNPs
formed a smeared band with color overlap of AuNP in Figure
2D1c and the Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) R-250 stained
Dps in Figure 2D2c, indicative of the formation of the
HBDps−AuNP complex originating from the high affinity of
Ni2+−NTA to Histag. This conclusion was further supported by
the TEM observation that HBDps and AuNPs formed irregular
aggregates (Figure 2E); in contrast, only isolated wtDps and
AuNPs were observed (Figure 2F). The results of agarose gel
electrophoresis and TEM consistently confirmed that the
successful introduction of Histag onto the HBDps surface
provides high affinity of HBDps to Ni2+−NTA−AuNPs and
further leads to the formation of Dps−AuNP nanoarchitectures
(Figure 2E) via their interfacial interaction.
To construct mfDps, wtDps and HBDps were dissociated

into monomers, mixed at 11:1 molar ratio of wtDps to HBDps,
and reassembled. According to a random coassembly process,
the 11:1 ratio would result in the highest yield of mfDps, and
the reassembled product would contain 35.2% wtDps, 38.4%
mfDps, and 26.4% Dps with more than one HBDps subunit
(see Supporting Information for detailed analysis, Supporting
Information Figure S2 and Table S1). MfDps can be purified
from the mixture through nickel affinity chromatography
(NAC). During the purification process, wtDps will be
eliminated because of the absence of Histag on its external
surface, and imidazole gradient elution can be used to separate
mfDps from Dps containing more than one HBDps subunit per
cage.
The coassembled product was first analyzed through size

exclusion chromatography (SEC). As shown in Figure 3A, only
a sharp peak around 13 mL appeared. TEM observation
showed that there were dominantly 9 nm spheres like wtDps in
the sample harvested from the peak (Figure 3B). SEC and
TEM results together demonstrated that the mixed assembly of
wtDps and HBDps subunits generated nanocage structures
quite efficiently, without detectable monomers. After NAC,
SDS-PAGE analysis of the contents of wtDps and HBDps in
each fraction showed that a large amount of wtDps
accompanying HBDps was eluted from the column by 150
mM imidazole after the 30 mM imidazole wash, suggesting the
coassembly of wtDps and HBDps subunits. On the other hand,
there was more HBDps than wtDps in the fraction of 500 mM
imidazole, which implies that Dps species containing more than
one HBDps subunits have higher affinity for the column and
can be separated from mfDps under differential elution
conditions (Figure 3C). To further reduce the content of
Dps with more than one HBDps subunits in the final mfDps

preparation, 100 mM imidazole was used to elute the mfDps
from the column for subsequent experiments. TEM examina-
tion showed that the sample in this fraction is dominantly the
cage structure, and the molar ratio of wtDps subunit to HBDps
subunit in the fraction was measured to be ca. 10.6:1 (Figure
3D). Therefore, the percentage of mfDps in this fraction,
namely, the purity of mfDps, is estimated to be 96%.
Furthermore, when mfDps was incubated with 3.5 nm
Ni2+−NTA−AuNPs, high yield of one Dps−one AuNP dimer
structure was observed (Figure 3E). The result corroborated
the success of monofunctionalization of Dps nanocage.
For a test of the monofunctionalization in controlling

coassembly of Dps nanocages with AuNPs into discrete
nanoarchitectures, mfDps was mixed with 13 nm
Ni2+−NTA−AuNPs with different stoichiometry. Native
agarose gel electrophoresis was used to characterize the
assembled products. After electrophoresis, the gel was imaged
directly to record the mobility of AuNPs (Figure 4A1) and
reimaged after staining with CBB R-250 to visualize the mfDps
(Figure 4A2). As shown in Figure 4A1,A2, with the increase of
molar ratio of mfDps to AuNPs, the mobility of AuNPs
decreased, resulting in typical bands of different mobility. The
result provided evidence that the interaction between mfDps
and AuNPs occurred and implied that chimeras of AuNPs
bound by specific numbers of mfDps might have formed. The

Figure 3. Characterization of mfDps. (A) SEC profile of the
coassembled product of wtDps and HBDps subunits. (B) TEM
image of the sample collected from the peak in part A. (C) SDS-PAGE
analysis of different fractions in purification of mfDps via NAC. Lanes
a−e, coassembly product of HBDps and wtDps, flowthrough, the
fractions washed with 30, 150, and 500 mM imidazole, respectively.
(D) Analysis of HBDps content in purified mfDps (elution with 100
mM imidazole) using SDS-PAGE/densitometry. Lanes a−d, the same
mfDps sample with gradient loading volumes of 10, 5, 3, and 1 μL,
respectively. Because band gray value is not linearly correlated to
protein content among bands with quite different gray values, the two
bands marked by dashed rectangles showed relatively equivalent gray
values and were used for densitometry analysis. The numbers below
the dashed rectangles correspond to the amount of protein in the
marked band. Therefore, the molar ratio of wtDps to HBDps subunit
can be calculated as (4196/MWwtDps/loading volumeLane‑d)/(4665/
MWHBDps/loading volumeLane‑a) = (4196/18048.6/1)/(4665/
21303.07/10) = 10.6. (E) TEM image of mfDps−AuNP assembly
with a 1:2 molar ratio of mfDps to AuNPs. Inset shows an enlarged
view of the mfDps−AuNP complex.
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assembly products in different bands were purified and
observed under TEM. Figure 4B1−B4 showed that mfDps
and AuNPs formed well-organized hybrid structures, instead of
uncontrollable large aggregates that were observed in the
coassembly of HBDps and AuNPs (see Figure 2E). The mfDps
appeared to be randomly distributed on AuNPs, which can be
attributed to the isotropic modification of AuNPs by the
Ni2+−NTA chelates. The number of mfDps species per AuNP
was counted, which is considered as an apparent one and herein
is called Napp, because a small number of mfDps species may
overlap with the associated AuNPs and thus may be invisible
under TEM. Nevertheless, Napp can semiquantitatively reflect
the abundance of mfDps on the AuNP surface. As shown in
Figure 4C1−C4, Napp of each band showed a relatively narrow
distribution, with peaks at 1, 2, 3, and 4 for bands 1, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively. The slower the band migrated, the larger the Napp
was. It is also noted that there were a few free AuNPs and

mfDps species in all of these purified samples under TEM,
indicating the dissociation of mfDps from AuNPs during
sampling. More stable intermolecular binding strategies can be
used to improve the stability in future fabrication of such kinds
of hybrid structures. In addition, dynamic light scattering
(DLS) measurement showed a gradual increase in the
hydrodynamic diameter (HD) of the mfDps−AuNP architec-
tures in samples from band 1 to band 4 (Supporting
Information Figure S3), supporting the formation of a series
of mfDps−AuNP architectures with the number of mfDps
cages per AuNP tunable.
As demonstrated above, monofunctionalization of protein

nanocages enables controllable assembly of hierarchical protein
nanostructures by tuning the molar ratio of mfDps species to
AuNPs. In addition, we can further assemble hierarchical Dps
nanostructures by employing differently sized AuNPs as
templates via the Ni2+−Histag interaction between AuNPs

Figure 4. Assembly of mfDps on 13 nm AuNPs with variable stoichiometry. (A) Agarose gel (2.5%) electrophoresis of the coassembly products
without (A1) and with (A2) CBB R-250 staining. Lane a, free mfDps; lane b, free 13 nm AuNPs; lanes c−f, coassembly products of AuNP and
mfDps at molar ratios of 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, and 1:4, respectively. It is noted that, besides mfDps, free AuNPs were stained by CBB R-250, which is
caused by incomplete destaining of the gel. Nevertheless, the result revealed that free mfDps had been separated from the AuNP-containing bands.
Band 0 corresponds to free AuNPs, which was confirmed under TEM (data not shown). Bands 1−4 were subsequently found to be different
complex architectures of mfDps−AuNPs under TEM. (B) TEM images of mfDps−AuNP nanoarchitectures recovered from bands 1−4
(corresponding to B1−B4, respectively) in the agarose gel. (C) The distribution of Napp of mfDps per AuNP in the mfDps−AuNP nanoarchitectures
recovered from bands 1−4 (corresponding to C1−C4, respectively).
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and mfDps. In this study, AuNPs with diameters of 5, 10, and
13 nm were applied as the templates, and they were
theoretically estimated to be able to accommodate at most 8,
16, and 22 Dps per AuNP, respectively (see Supporting
Information for detailed analysis, Figure S5). An excessive
amount of mfDps was mixed with AuNPs of various sizes to
maximize the number of mfDps species bound on the AuNP
surface. Analysis by agarose gel electrophoresis showed that
incubation with excessive mfDps resulted in a single band with
much slower mobility in comparison with free AuNPs in all the
cases of AuNPs of the three different diameters, implying that
relatively homogeneous assemblies probably formed (Figure
5A1). CBB R-250 staining of the gel showed that unbound
mfDps can be separated from the AuNP-containing band
(Figure 5A2). TEM observation of the coassembly products
recovered from the gel band showed that mfDps bound to
AuNPs of the three different diameters efficiently, resulting in
flower-like structures under the 2D projection of TEM with
AuNPs as pistil and mfDps as petal (Figure 5B1−B3).
Distributions of Napp were obtained by analyzing about 100
clusters for each size of AuNPs (Figure 5C1−C3). As the
AuNP size increased, Napp became larger and peaked at 5, 7,
and 9 in clusters templated by AuNPs of 5, 10, and 13 nm,
respectively. Further analysis of the recovered samples by DLS
revealed that the HDs of mfDps−AuNP architectures peaked at
27.85, 32.61, and 34.94 nm for AuNP templates of 5, 10, and 13
nm, respectively (Supporting Information Figure S4). The
increasing tendency of mfDps−AuNP architecture size, as the
AuNP size became larger, supported the formation of
superstructures of mfDps cages templated by differently sized
AuNPs. These results demonstrate that the feasibility of precise
assembly of protein architectures through surface monofunc-
tionalization, together with the introduction of variable size
templates.
The well-known interaction between Histag and Ni2+−NTA

has been utilized to construct protein−AuNP complexes.

Without rational design and selective gene fusion of the Histag
on specific site, this strategy merely works well in hierarchical
assembly of discrete protein nanoarchitectures when the sites
for Histag introduction are highly localized, in rare cases. For
example, Hu et al. fused Histag to the N terminus of an
adenovirus serotype 12 knob, a trimeric protein. Because the
three Histags happened to be localized on the same side of the
knob, dimers, trimers, and shells of knob were successfully
assembled on Ni2+−NTA−AuNPs.25 However, in many more
cases, because protein nanostructures (e.g., ferritins, viral NPs,
etc.) in nature are highly symmetric, which results in symmetric
distribution of fused Histags on them, the application of this
strategy often leads to formation of infinite arrays or
agglomeration due to the lack of spatial control over the
binding sites. A typical example also comes from the work by
Hu et al. mentioned above, in which the coassembly of AuNPs
with a Mycobacterium tuberculosis 20S proteasome using the
same strategy just generated 2D protein arrays, rather than
discrete nanoarchitectures.25 It is notable that the strategy
described in this contribution, i.e., monofunctionalization of
Dps by introducing a single Histag onto the Dps nanocage, has
proven to be an effective way to spatially control the assembly
of discrete protein nanoarchitectures by precisely engineering
the monovalent protein−NP interaction.
Controllable assembly of nanomaterials has been a hot topic

in nanoscience.26−29 In particular, coassembly of biomacromo-
lecules and chemically synthesized nanomaterials enables
integration of the advantages of different types of building
blocks. The architectures of Dps protein nanocages together
with AuNPs assembled above may represent a new kind of
multifunctional platform. On one hand, protein nanocages
possess interesting structural and biochemical properties in
terms of self-assembly, symmetry, addressability, functionaliza-
tion, and environmental response,30,31 and have shown
potential for various purposes such as cargo encapsulation
and delivery,32−36 nanotemplates,37−39 nanoreactors,40,41 and

Figure 5. Assembly of mfDps on AuNPs with variable sizes at excessive ratios of mfDps to AuNPs. (A) Agarose gel (3%) electrophoresis of the
coassembly products without (A1) and with (A2) CBB R-250 staining. Lane a, free mfDps; lanes b, d, and f, free AuNPs of 5, 10, and 13 nm,
respectively; lanes c, e, and g, coassembly products of mfDps with AuNPs of 5, 10, and 13 nm, respectively. (B) TEM images of mfDps−AuNP
assembly products, in which the AuNP sizes are 5 nm (B1), 10 nm (B2), and 13 nm (B3), respectively. (C) The distribution of Napp of mfDps per
AuNP in the mfDps−AuNP nanoarchitectures, in which the AuNP sizes are 5 nm (C1), 10 nm (C2), and 13 nm (C3), respectively.
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sensing.42−44 Further assembly of these biological nanomateri-
als into hierarchical architectures is intriguing with respect to
rational organization of nanoreactors or nanocontainers as well
as module development for synthetic biology. On the other
hand, the chemically synthesized nanomaterials, which often
possess unique chemical and physical properties, such as
catalytic, optical, magnetic, or electronic features, would endow
the complicated protein architectures with extra performance. It
can be envisioned that designed assembly of protein
nanostructures into higher-order finite architectures with
chemically synthesized nanomaterials in a controllable manner
will open new opportunities for integrated materials and
devices with unprecedented features.

3. CONCLUSION

In this work, we have successfully demonstrated a facile strategy
to precisely fabricate organic−inorganic hybrid architectures
with protein nanostructure as the building block using AuNPs
as scaffolds. The rationally designed specific interaction
between the protein nanostructure and AuNPs guides the
self-assembly of hierarchical nanoarchitectures. That is, AuNP
surface was comprehensively modified with Ni2+−NTA
chelates, while each Dps cage was installed with only one
Histag on the external surface. Such surface monofuctionaliza-
tion is an important prerequisite for assembly of discrete
hierarchical protein architectures as well as the fine-tunability
thereof. The protein nanocages surrounding the metal NP, in
future, can be filled with various materials including magnetic
NPs, dyes, enzymes, drugs, etc.,30 while the scaffold NPs can
contribute additional physical or chemical properties. There-
fore, the architectures generated here hold great potential as a
novel platform for investigation of synergetic effects at the
nanometer scale and functionality integration as well. The
method described here for assembling finite protein super-
structures through finely engineering a protein−metal NP
interface can be extended to other protein nanostructures and
be borrowed by synthetic biology for biomacromolecules
manipulation.

4. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Synthesis of 3.5, 5, 10, and 13 nm AuNPs and Surface

Modification. The synthesis of 3.5 and 5 nm AuNPs follows the
methods of Nikhil R. Jana45 and Handley,46 respectively. A general
seeded growth route was used to synthesize large, monodisperse
citrate-stabilized 10 nm AuNPs through kinetic control of the reaction
conditions as described previously.47 AuNPs of 13 nm in diameter
were synthesized following Fern’s method.48 All AuNPs were
characterized with TEM and UV−vis spectroscopy.
Surface functionalization of AuNPs with Ni2+−NTA was carried out

as follows. For functionalization of 13 nm AuNPs, AuNPs,
Dithiobis(C2-NTA), and Ni(II) were successively mixed in the ratio
of 1:3200:3000. In detail, Dithiobis(C2-NTA) solution (0.172 mL, 2.6
mM) was added to 13 nm AuNPs solution (10 mL, 14 nM). After the
mixture was shaken for 15 min, 250 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 (1.13 mL)
was added, followed by stirring at room temperature for 12 h. Then,
the mixture was dialyzed against 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, using 8−14
kDa cutoff membrane to remove excess Dithiobis(C2-NTA) and was
added with NiSO4 solution (8.4 μL, 50 mM) under stirring. Fifteen
minutes later, excess NiSO4 was removed by dialysis under the same
condition as above. Finally, the 13 nm Ni2+−NTA−AuNPs were
enriched to 3 mL through osmotic ultrafiltration against polyethylene
glycol 20 000.
The functionalization of 3.5, 5, and 10 nm AuNPs was performed

similarly except that AuNPs, Dithiobis(C2-NTA), and NiSO4 were

mixed in ratios of 1:400:3000, 1:800:3000, and 1:1600:3000 for 3.5, 5,
and 10 nm AuNPs, respectively.

Construction and Preparation of wtDps and HBDps. The
coding sequence of wtDps was synthesized and cloned into the
pET32a plasmid between Nde I and Xho I restriction sites, resulting in
the expression vector pET32a-wtDps. The plasmid was transformed
into the E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain. The expression of wtDps was
induced with the addition of 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyrano-
side (IPTG) when the culture OD600 reached 0.6. The extraction and
purification of recombinant wtDps protein was carried out as
previously described.49

A short peptide (MGSHHHHHHGSGLNDIFEAQKIEWHEGGS)
containing a Histag and a spacer was genetically fused to the N-
terminus of wtDps by three rounds of PCR with pET32a-wtDps as
template, using upstream primers: 5′ CGCAGAAAATCGAAT-
GGCATGAAGGTGGCTCAATGAAAACAATCAACTCAGT 3′
(first round), 5′ CCATGGTTCAGGCCTGAACGACATCTT-
CGAAGCGCAGAAAATCGAATGGCAT 3′ (second round), 5′
GGAATTCCATATGGGCTCGCACCATCACCATCACCATGG-
TTCAGGCCTGAACG 3′ (third round), and a common downstream
primer 5′ GCTTCCTTTCGGGCTTTGTTAG 3′. The resultant
coding sequence (HBDps) was cloned into pET32a plasmid between
Nde I and Xho I restriction sites, resulting in the expression vector
pET32a-HBDps. Recombinant expression of HBDps was carried out
as that of wtDps. Purification of HBDps by NAC was performed with
the HisTrap FF column according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Protein concentration was determined using the Bradford assay.

Surface Monofuctionalization of Dps Cages. WtDps (3 mL, 8
mg/mL), HBDps (0.35 mL, 6.3 mg/mL), and 18 mL buffer (50 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl) were mixed equally with the molar
ratio of wtDps to HBDps being 11:1 and then dialyzed against water,
the pH of which was gradually reduced to 2.0 to dissociate wtDps and
HBDps cages into subunits by adding 100 mM HCl using a syringe
pump. After further dialysis against the solution of pH 2.0 at 4 °C
overnight, the mixture of HBDps and wtDps was allowed to
reassemble by a gradual increase of the pH. In detail, the dialysis
tubing of mixed subunits was placed into 1 mM phosphate buffer at
pH 2.0. The pH was raised to pH 7.0 by gradually adding 2 M NaOH
using a syringe pump, and the sample was dialyzed at 4 °C overnight.
Afterward, the sample was loaded into a nickel affinity column which
was subsequently washed with 5 and 25 mM imidazole to eliminate
any Dps formed from mere wtDps. The mfDps was eluted from the
column with 100 mM imidazole. Negative-staining TEM was used to
characterize the structural integrity of the asprepared mfDps. SDS-
PAGE and densitometry were used to analyze the contents of wtDps
and HBDps in the asprepared mfDps.

Coassembly of AuNPs with Protein Nanocages. HBDps,
wtDps, or mfDps was mixed with Ni2+−NTA−AuNPs of a certain
diameter at molar ratios as indicated in 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4. The
mixtures were shaken at 1000 rpm at 4 °C overnight to allow adequate
interactions between Dps and AuNPs. The coassembly products were
characterized with native agarose gel electrophoresis and TEM.
Different populations in the coassembly products can be separated in
electrophoresis. Bands of interest were excised from the gel, recovered
through electroelution, and subjected to TEM characterization.

Agarose Gel Electrophoresis. Samples were mixed well with
one-fifth volume of 15% ficoll and loaded into agarose gels in running
buffer (25 mM Tris−HAc, pH 7.4). Electrophoresis was run for 50
min at 100 V with the chamber in an ice bath. The gels were imaged
immediately after electrophoresis. For visualizing protein, the gels were
first stained with CBB R-250 and then reimaged.

Transmission Electron Microscopy. A sample (20 μL) was
deposited onto a carbon coated copper grid and was blotted off with
filter paper after 5 min. Samples containing Dps protein were further
negatively stained with 2% phosphotungstate for 2 min. All samples
were observed under a FEI Tecnai 20 TEM (operated at 200 kV)
equipped with a Gatan UltraScan 894 CCD camera. TEM images were
processed using the ImageJ software.

Dynamic Light Scattering. DLS measurement was performed on
a zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern) as previously described.50
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